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Supt. B. G. Butherus 
Sends Message 

School will soon re-open. What a 
thrill. Students are thinking about 
it, and teachers are planning for 
it. Already plans are on foot for 
making improvements in the girls' 
dormitory, for making our classes 
more interesting for this coming 
year, and to even increase our 
chapel-church meeting placp.. 

Visions of our progres!! loom 
up before us every day. Visions 
arise in the minds of youth re
garding educational plans for this 
coming year as well as for the 
tuture. 

"The education that brings the 
student into close relation with 
the teacher sent from God. is 
true ed ucation:' 

How much we desire this which 
is heaven sent. So let us teachers 
and students resolve that God's 
purpose for us will be our plans 
for the coming school year. Yes, it 
will be pleasant to resume our stu
dy again, to prepare for the world's 
great needs that the future will de
mand. 

Maplewood Academy, Hutchinson, Minnesota, July, 1955 

Link Memorial Fund 
The Link Memorial Fund has grown fifty dollars 

more as a result of the last contribution, which was 
given by the Maplewood Missionary Volunteer Society. 
This makes a total to date of $275. 

There are several pledges yet to be paid, and 
several have written in regarding a contribution they 
wish to send. Will you please send all contributions to: 

liThe Link Memorial Fund" 
Maplewood Academy 

Hutchinson, Minnesota 
The purpose of this fund is to purchase a grand 

piano for the Academy chapel. It is hoped that this re
minder will help the fund to reach the sufficient 
amount so the piano may be purchased before the 
opening of school in September. 

Summer Choir Sings I DELEGATES AND SPEAKERS 
I BRING MESSAGES 

Many words of appreciation were \ 
extended to Music Master Mercer I COME! Let us wake up and not 
following the Divine Service on be like other people. The sooner 
Sabbath, July 2, for the music ren- we believe and understand Jesus 
dered by the summer church choir. is coming, the faster we and others 

will be able to complete God's 
The group consisted of thirty- work. 

N 
five members from the academy 

ow what about those visions k One has to believe I'n God and wor ers, the church members, and 
and dreams of ideals and purposes the alumni who are in Hutchinson know God and God's people. You 
for the coming year? It would be for the summer. have to be able to see yourself as 
disappointing to know that you had a part of God's plan and find your 
never given it a thought. One place in His temple of life, and 
reason people fail in life is because HONOR IS DUE you have to put your all in and 
they never take time to think, nor keep a tight grip and hold on fast 
plan their life. Building ideals and "Render therefore to all their to your purpose. 
planning for our future is what all dues: honor to whom honor (is Get hold of life. That means a 
should do. There i!; an advantage due)." H. elp from a.bove helping you, you 
in making good resolutions. One t 
may fall short of his goal, but the For nine months twelve students In . urn helpIng those by your side. 
f t th t h h ha~e reached a hl'gh standard of' ThiS is the inspiration that Br. ac a e as planned some- • 

S h I h · d' t th Burgeson gave us on Sabbath June thing definite and is working to c 0 ars IP, accor mg 0 e rec- 4. ' 
that end, makes him more inde- ords, and the NORTHERNER wish-
pendent and capable of carrying es to honor them. Elder Haughey spoke to us on 
responsibilITy. We must learn from Each published honor roll this June 18, an~ told us a few of his 
past experience how to take the past year has included these names many. expenences he has had in 
next step successfully and how to which facts means that every grade the time he worked for the Lord. 
build stronger for the future. they received has been an A or a B, . I am sure he thrilled the heart 

I 
nothing below. Good luck, honor of more than one. In closing he 

May we invite you students to students: told us the background of a hymn 
Maplewood Academy to enjoy all and then sang it for us. 
that God has promised us. The Valda Adams Elder Murphy broke the bread of 
success and progress we make will Eugene Bartlett 'Ilife to us on June 25. He made us 
depend entirely on our individual Shirley Aultfather real~ze also the closeness of the 
attitudes, purposes, plans, and wil- Duane Butherus c.ommg of our Lord and gave us a 
lingness to co-operate with the Carolyn Rhodes little help as we journey the road 
pattern that God has given. I Clara Roberts of this life which we hope will 

We extend a hearty welcome to 
our new students ,who will be join
ing us for the first time. We know 
you will be happy with us, and to 
our ~orm!!r students w!! know you 
will continue to be loyal to the 
ideals of Maplewood Academy. We 
welcome you back to a warm home 
coming. We shall be glad to greet 
you each on September 6 with a 
smile and hearty handshake. 

Raymond Roberts lead us to life eternal. 
Carolyn Sherwood July 2 the delegates-Mrs. B. G. 
Jerome Thayer Butherus, Mr. Don SherwoOd, Mr. 
Judy Verlo Bruce Mc Kellip, Mrs. William 
Myrna Wadsworth Bartlett, and Mrs. Erland Johnson 
Betty Jo Walters -from the Laymens Congress told 

Be sure to be here September 6 
ready to gain a better Christian 
education. 

us of the way they were inspired 
after attending the meetings. We 
were all commissioned to do some
thing for God. Let lIS get on fire 

(Continuea on Page 2) 

Number 7 

Five New Teachers 
Join M.W.A. Staff 

Elder 

Ammundsen 

Elder E. A. Ammundsen. who 
has been district leader at Will
mar. Minnesota. 'since Septem
ber. 1954. is joining the Maple
wood faculty this summer to be 
here as head of the Bible depart
ment for the coming year. 

Elder Ammundsen spent his 
pre-college years of education in 
Minnesota and was graduated 
from Walla Walla College in 
Washington state. 

The school and community 
welcome the Ammundsen family 
to their group with God's bless
ing. and wish them a successful 
stay as they join the fellowship 
groups here. 

Miss Joyce Christensen, who is-
graduating from Madison College,. 
Madison, Tennessee, has just very 
recently accepted the call to teach 
piano and organ at Maplewood. 
She is filling the vacancy left by 
Frank Araujo, who found it im
possible to jOin the Maplewoodi 
Faculty for the coming year. 

Miss 

Leonhardt 

Worship of the Almighty. class 
discussions. work on the campus. 
and recreation periods-all of 
these together make Maplewood 
Academy the school that it 
should be for the Seventh-day 
Adventist youth of high school 
age in the state of Minnesota. 

Maplewood Academy is a city 
of refuge for the Seventh-day 
Adventist youth who live in the 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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FRIENDS 
This NORTHERNER will reach you around camp meeting 

time, but the next NORTHERNER will not reach you until 
school has a good start in September, the school year of 
1955-56. What news will that issue contain? How many 
students will we have? How will the summer have been for 
you? Will your name be included in the student roster? We 
hope so. 

GOOD LUCK 
to each one of you-former students, present students, and 
prospective students. Maplewood Academy is the school that 
Educates for Eternity, and plans are being made for each 
Minnesota academic-aged youth to be here. The summer is 
progressing fast, and we want to send you a wish 

FOR 
success in your work this summer. Do write Superintendent 
Butherus if you do not have a bulletin or if you have any 
question regarding your work or anything relative to 

THE 
new school year. We are looking forward to another good 
school with an even bigger and brighter outlook on life. May 
the 

SUMMER 
months bring you to' a closer walk with Christ and prepare you 
for Registration Day, September 6. 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

ji,.-, 

And the voice of God called out to the North 
To the South, the East, and the West; 
It called to the boys and called to the girls 
To come on a serious quest. 
The red brick school with the ivied walls 
Held out to the youth who came, 
A torch to bear in a world of care 
A clear and heavenly flame. 
As light sent down to the little school 
Through prayer bands, worship hours, 
The Sabbath school, and M. V. bands, 
A breath of the Spirit's powers. 
Thus tongues of flame are kindled new 
In the lives of studious youth. 

-Ethel Hartzell. 
This little poem, which I have just used, expresses clearly 

why we, as students and faculty members, want you to come to 
our ~hool this coming year. In a worldly school you cannot 
take part in many of the activities, for they do not correspond 
with the teachings of our church or with our conscious. If 
you would come to school here, you would not have to question 
yourself, "Is it right" each time you are asked to take part in 
an activity or when some entertainment is announced. 

Surely you wish to "get away" from all the worldly 
associates, temptations, and pleasures so you may gain the 
goal you are striving for a-home in Heaven. 

How better can you do this than by coming to Maplewood 
next fall and joining our Christian family where we are all of I 

one idea and of one mind-to follow the example of Christ. 
C. R. 

Teacher Challenaes Alumni 
Alumni of Maplewood from 1904-1955, you have not changed your 

goal. You have accomplished and will yet conquer more. To you who 
have backbones not wishbones, you who have foresight not short sight, 
you who have planned not pined, you who have accepted the cal
lenge not Sidestep it-we here at Maplewood are looking with earnest 
and sympathetic interest. You have had your eyes on the goal. The 
call still rings, "Come over to Macedonia and help us." This means but 
one thing to you-Others. 

There is but one avenue to others and that is through service. 
Service is work performed for the benefit of another. Maplewood 
Alumni, you are serving in the home, the office, the school, the farm, 
the shop, the hospital, the church. You are, while serving, warming 
your own heart and life, and keeping alive the work of the Master, 
who gave Himself that others might live. Maplewood Alumrii, you are 
keeping your heart warm, your eye single, your mind alert, your feet 
running to serve others. "May the good Lord bless and keep you." 

New Teachers 
(Continued trom Page 1) 

land of Paul Bunyan. Both stu
dents and faculty are students in 
this school-their main textbook 
is the Holy Bible. 

Just as there is a need for 
doctors, nurses, ministers, and 
teachers in the denomination, 
there is also a need for secre
taries, stenographers, and other 
office workers. The commercial 
department is planning to offer 
classes in bookkeeping, short
hand, and typing to help train 
individuals for this type of work. 

Come to God's school in Min
nesota - the school for God's 
chosen people. God will bless as 
we worship, study, work, and 
play together. 

-Joyce Leonhard. 
Commercial Teacher 

Mr. 

Mercer 

Greetings from Maplewood 
Academy Music Department. We 
are now making plans for the 
coming school year. We are go
ing to have two new groups in 
addition to the church choir this 
year so that all of you who wish 
may have an opportunity to sing 
in one of the groups. For the 
girls there will be a girls' chorus, 
and for the boys a male chorus. 

For those more seriously in
terested in singing we are offer
ing private lessons in voice. For 
those who just want to learn the 
fundamentals of singing or per
haps can't afford to take private 
lessons, we will have voice 
classes which meet once a week. 
There will also be opportunity 
for smaller groups such as sex
tets, trios, and quartets. 

Another new group this year 
will be 8le Academy Band. 

-Paul Haughey 

Many of you have expressed the 
desire to have a band, so we will. 

If you would like to play in the 
band but do not know how to 
play an instrument, try to get 
one this summer, and next year 
in either private lessons or 
classes you can learn to' play. 
We are looking for a large band 
this coming school year. 

Also, for those who play 
string instruments, we are plan
ning to have a string ensemble. 

In the past Maplewood: Acade
my has had a strong Music De
partment, and we want to keep 
it strong. For the best in good 
music, come to Maplewood 
Academy where you have ex
cellent opportunities to develop. 

James Mercer, 
Director of Music. 

(Sorry the picture and article from 
William Bassham, Dean of Boys for 
the next year. did not reach us in time 
for publication.-Ed.) 

VILLAGE STUDENTS ACTIVE 

Life in the village has been more 
active this summer than other 
years. Sunday evening, June 19. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Johnson took 
a group swimming over at Lake Al
lie. The good swim ended with a 
picnic supper. Urn! Urn! 

On Sabbath afte).'noons many 
have been going with the M. V. 
bands to Lester Prairie and Litch
field with the dormitory students. 
On June 18, the village group met 
and sang gospel songs. They plan 
to have more of these good times 
during the summer months. 

Horace Merickel, the father of 
Mary Lou, one of our students and 
summer workers who lives in the 
village, fell while working on a 
construction job and fractured his 
left arm and leg. He has been in 
the Northwestern Hospital. Minne
apolis, for more than two weeks 
and is expected home soon. 

DELEGATBS AND SPEAKERS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

for God. Nothing can stand still 
where there is fire. So if we are 
on fire for God, we will keep mov
ing and tellin~ others of the Great 
Love of our Redeemer. The time to 
get on the job is NOW! . 

COME! Let us labor together. 
......,Kathy Spencer 



JAN RECEIViES DIPLOMA 

THE NORTHERNER 

Best Wishes To The Class Of 1955 

IAlumni News 
Marcia Anderson, '55, writes, 

''I'm already homesick for Maple
wood." She was here last week 
end. Alumni are always welcome. 

Elaine (Berglin) Cook, class of 
'51, and Clyde Cook of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, became the parents of 
baby boy named Rickey Allan, on 
May 23, 1955. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilbert (Irene 
Julius, '51), son and daughter-in

Ilaw of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gilbert, 
; left for New Mexico, June 23, where 

I 
Don will take up duties as account
ant and teacher at Sandie View Ac-

ademy, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
A baby girl, weighing 6 pounds 

1'1, ounces, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Burgeson (Mary Lou 
Larson, '54), on July 3, 

(Alumni, will you drop us a card tell
ing us of your whereabouts? We 'd like 
to keep in touch with you on the pages I 
of the NORTHERNER.-Ed.). 

Elder L. L. Murphy, the former 
Bible instructor at Maplewood, is 
to be district leader in Willmar. 

Plan to attend Maplewood. 

I 

I 

BROMME GREETS SENIORS 
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EYES AND EARS OPEN- Coming And Going-
When you're a book going 

through the bindery you see and 
hear a good many things about 
people. One evening when Beverly 
Johnson was sectioning me for 
sewing, someone was telling ghost 
stories. All of a sudden Orlo Gil-

M,aplewoo.d Browsings The students who have visited 
their homes: Sandra Julius, Ruth
ie Farnes, Clara Roberts, Helen 

Lamb's Tales-
bert showed up in the window in Naw, not for me. I wasn't born 

Garner, Frieda Denny, Kathy Spen
ed. just right, but the only wrong cer, Junior and Clifford Borg, Mar." . 
thmg was that Dixie's dog, Queen- vin Osvold, Bernd Krzykowski, and ' . 
ie, would COme and drink some of Richard Woods. 

f B on any mountain top in Tennes-
front 0 everly. YolJ· should have see, ' and I didn't kill any bar' when 
seen how she shook me. only three, but ,when they found me 

I've heard many sqngs while I was five days old and hadn't had 
being bound, but I think the most- a drop of milk. In fact, you might 
used now areSwanee River and say I'm greater than old man 
Humoresque. It ,~ lJ:lmost . splits the Crockett for I lived five days 
air at times · because, 'you see, Du- without any food. I'll bet he could 
ane Butherus and David Erickson not have done that. 

my milk; and when Queenie got to Recent visitors on the campus: , 
drinking my milk she would come Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Cecil 
and chase me. Yes, chase me! Just . Conquest, Jim and Fonda Rogers, 
think! A pedigreed dog would do Mrs. Ingold, Mrs. Thompson and 
a trick like that - not much like Margreta, Mr. and Mrs. 'Howard 
a "queen", either. Anderson, Don Olson and Delbert 

When the weather was too cold Rees, Walter Denny, Ramona Day, 
I got to sleep right in the house Gene and Valda Adams, Mr. and 
and have a night nurse, too! ' Mrs. Homer Opstad, Mr. and Mrs .. 

Mr. Adams tried to get Mrs. Le- Ezra Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
land Torkensen to be my night Lehmann, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
nurse but he stopped that 'cause Craven and Vernon, Carl Watson. 
they couldn't afford to pay her nur- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul. 
se's wages. When it got warm Dahl, Elder S. Haughey, Bob Har-· 
enough outSide, they built a big per, Jon Rosenthal, Vernon and 
pen and I had that to play in. Beverly Stafford, Mrs. Alice Spen
Wasn't that fun!! cer, Owen Spencer, Mrs. Walter-

whistle them at the same time in- I was born on Mr. Howe's farm 
stead of singing. Whistling is pret- south of Hutchinson. Mr. Howe 
ty if they would be in the same called Mr. Adams and asked if he 
key. But somehow I rather enjoy wanted a dead lamb. Now how do 
it. you like that - call me dead when 

Sometimes I really take a tum- I had gone five days without my 
ble especially if they don't put a dinner and it wasn't even my 
skid under me, so I can be raised fault . For you know there are some 
easily. Evidently there must be a people like my mother who don't 
shortage of "skids" by the way want anything but themselves, but, 
some of the ' bindery workers you know, I was lucky Mr. Adams 
"fight" over them. took me. 

Oh, but then real tragedy Fowler and Kerwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
struck! My nurse left for Colorado Ralph Wiseman and family, DorIa. 
so I pulled a fast one on Mr. Ad- Roberts , Ernest Priddy, and Mr. and 
ams. I made him go back three Mrs. Milo Hill. 

The other day when Kathy Spen- Now when you go to Mr. Adams' times one morning before I'd drink ------
my milk ,when he brought it to me TIME CLOCK OBSERVEScel" had six "skids "she divided them house you have to be good just as 

evenly between Duane Butherus Jackie or Johnny, Mr. Adams' 
>and David Erickson. Duane wasn't grandchildren. Why, one day in 
quite satisfied, .; I guess, so he told Boulder, when they were getting 
Kathy she wasn't a friend of his ready to come to grandpa and 
any more. But she said "I never grandma's here in Hutchinson for 
was." I don't understand what a week or so, their mommy said : 
that meant, as.1'm only a book, but "Jackie, I want you to be good 
it couldn't have been too bad be- like the day you stayed at Jane's 
cause the next day I saw Kathy house." 
wave back to Duane when he said But Jackie thought that would be 

cold; then I almost jerked it out 
of his hand. Oh, what fun! 

But I wished my nurse was back, 
you know I have a name for her. 
She's "real gone," well at least 
part of the time, but when she does 
come back everybody wonders who 
is visiting Mr. Adams. Oh, well, 
they are nice people, cause they 
like me and I am only a lamb. I 
wonder what they do for people 
that everybody doesn't know about. 
If I could talk I'd ask him and he 
would tell me, too. 

"Hi" to her. a long time and she came up with 
I keep my ears open all the time ~!~~" mommy, that was only one 

in order that I may hear the inter- But now to tell about me. At first 
esting things they say before I'm they fed me with a little bottle, 
boxed to go back to my library. and when I could stand up long 

Mrs. Dean Torkelsen 
(The week of; June 18-25 Mr. Torkel- enough, I could drink a whole pop 

sen brought. in 3,499 books. This is the bottle of milk and baa for more. 
largest number " of books ever brought I really was just saying thank you, 
in for one Week.· A few weeks ago we and "Thank you kids for my milk." 
were a little bel1ind in our output com- What was left in their glasses I 
pared with other years but June 20th was happy to drink if it was warm
a record was made by the cover-mak-

Just .one thing before I quit, "Is 
Texas m the United States?" If it 
is, they must have sent Gary Hy
mel gro-pup to make him grow like 
me and Paul Bunyan, for I'm really 
growing up. 

ing girls . Now, a week later, we are 
ahead.-Ed.) 

"Blackiell Says-
M. W. A. School Farm 

700 % North Main 
Hutchinson, Minn. 

Dear Friends: 
You will remember I am the old 

black dog, "Blackie," at the school 
farm. 

I will try to tell you a little about 
what is going on. Everything looks 
pretty good on these 230 acres. 

The 30 acres of oats will soon be 
ready to cut; alfalfa was sowed in 
all of the oats. 

The 40 acres of alfalfa have all 
been cut; 1940 bales of nice hay 
have been ',PlJt in the barn-that 
really gave the boys something to 
do for a few days. 

The 70 acres of corn have all 
been cultivated twice, 50 acres of 
it 3 times, and Mr. Adams says 
its almost all knee high. 

The 30 acres of soy beans have 
been cultivated twice and are 
looking fine. 

Junior Borg has been mowing 
weeds the last few days. He's leav
ing for his vacation Friday, and 
says he's going to his uncle's wed
ding. 

Davy Crockett, 
Great Jess Farm 

Bernd Krzykowski went home I A LA CAFETERIA
last week end and could not stay 
a,way, so .came back to the school Who's that at the door? Why, 
Saturday evening. We wonder why? it's the NORTHERNER reporter 

Dick Jensen helped us on the coming to see the kitchen .. As we 
farm for two weeks, but had to take her aroun.d to the dlffe~ent 
quit because of his correspondence parts of the kitchen she notices 
this summer. The course runs several ch~nges, no~ only that 
from Hutchinson to Hollandale. there are five new girls, but. that 

much work has been accomplished 
Guenter Krzykowski, that man in the few short weeks since school 

that is going to be an auctioneer closed. We take her into the pantry 
some day, does the milking most where she is very much surprised 
of the time. to see that the shelves, cupboards, 

LeRoy Dockham helped on the and walk-in cooler have been new-
farm this spring a while. ly painted. 

Chuck Starks has been working ,From there we take her to the 
on the farm the last two weeks; bakery where she has several sur
he came from southeast Minne- prises awaiting her. Some painting 
sota. has been done in there, too. She 

Mr. Adams says everyone of notices that we have some new 
these boys has done a good job this bread pans and a new oven. We 
spring. are very thankful for these new 

One more thing I want to tell · items, for we are sure that the 
you: We miss that good friend of hot, tasty, well-done rolls and 
yours and mine - Miss Larsen. bread will be greatly appreciated 

- "Blackie" this summer and during the next 
(We understand that a new John school year. . 

Deere tractor has been purchased As she leaves this department, 
for the farm. "Blackie" had riot ob- she feels that with these new im
served it yet when he sent this mes-
sage. _ Ed.). provements the kitchen and bak-

ery will be a more pleasant place 
Write to your friends about at- to work. 

tending Maplewood. -Karen Opstad 

Oh! Oh! another person just check
ed in late. I know, because they 
always get right in front of me and 
then give me a hard punch. Some
times it's so hard that I'm out of 
order for a few days. I'm in the 
hospital right now getting fixed up, 
but I'll be back with the workers. 
soon. At least I hope so. 

I don't know as much of what 
goes on as my two partners do,. 
since rill enclosed; but I'm right 
there on the office door, so I do
hear quite a bit. I'll tell you a: 
little of what I've overheard. 

"We make all kinds of out-door
furniture such as picniC tables and 
chairs. We also make breakfast 
nooks and wardrobes." 

Maybe you'd like to know what 
our production is on the average 
each mDnth . I'd say between four-· 
teen and fifteen thousand dollars. 
Sometimes it's more and some
times less. For the month of May 
sales amounted to about 30 thou
sand dollars. 

Would you like to have me tell 
you a little about our crew too? ' 
They do pretty good work and real
ly seem to enjoy themselves. If 
you should ask me which one en
joys his work the most I believe 
I'd say Le Roy Dockham. I'll tell 
you why. You see, some of his 
girl friends work in the same de
partment where he works. Pretty 
good reason, eh? At le:a.st I think 
this is the reason, but I suppose I'd 
better ask him to make sure. 

The other guys enjoy their work 
too; I even hear giggling and whis
pered pranks sometimes. I guess 
I'll blame the giggling on to Jerry 
Karr, cause the others don't do 
much of that. I don't think he'll 
mind too much. 

Marvin Osvold is our dusty 
worker. Sometimes he makes such 
clouds of dust that Mrs. Reyant 
can hardly work. He gets the 
floors nice and clean afterwards 
though. 

Well, guess I'll close by inviting 
you to join the Craftshop workers 
and have a sawing party every 
day! 

-Anna Mae Mihm 



WEST CORRIDOR 
CATCHINGS 

The night of June 28, the girls 
of West Hall did some much 
needed cleaning after they checked 
out in the bindery at 11:30 P. M. 
The cleaning was completed at 
1:00 A.M. They say they never 
realized how much they missed 
Miss Lothian and her good work 
until she went on vacation. 

Diane Hoyt was frightened the 
other day when two boys chased I 

her with a monstrous - a little 
garter-snake. Diane should have , 
attended the lecture on snakes I 

last year and met "Sylvia" . 

Screams were heard coming 
from the bath tub, and upon in
quiry it was found that one of the 
girls was reading some old letters. , 
We wonder what kind of letters. 

Since Sandy doesn't seem to 
think. Kathy can get up early 
enough in the morning, Kathy was 
awakened to find Sandy in her 
sleep trying to pull out her bobby-

I pins. (Poor Kathy). 

Why was the stamping room so 
quiet the other day? Could it be 
because Pat Judd had her mouth 
taped shut? (!). 

Some of the boys are getting 
skilled at putting parts of the 
school pick-up together in a hurry. 
What's the matter bOys? Didn't 
you want the girls to go swim
ming? 

You don't have to go to a carni
val for amusement; just watch 
Martha ride the buffer down the 
hall. 

Have you ever wondered how 
you could get glue on the ceiling 
when you drop it on the floor? Ask 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Who' Happen'd? 
Question: 

What do you think was the most 
outstanding event of last school 
year? 

Dick Jensen-Junior-Senior pic
nic. 

Clara Roberts-Eleanor Olson's 
home run at the Junior-Senior pic
nic. 

Jerry Karr-School picnic. 

Betty Jo-Long interesting (?) 
chapel talks. 

Gary Hymel-When Mr. Butherus 
ate his Boy's Open House an
nouncement. 

Freida Denny-Sophomore com; 
ing out. 

Marvin Osvold-Movie at Girls' 
Reception. 

Linda Ingold-The fourth lyce
um (snakes). 

Duane Butherus-When someone 
got locked in the dean's apartment. 

Sandra Julius-Youth Rally at 
Fergus Falls . . 
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This summer, Dean Mercer plays 
papa to sixteen bouncing boys. 
Such an assortment of personali
ties, ingenuities and humor makes 
for a fairly interesting existence. 

Ordinary fly killing lacks color 
and excitement so now the stand
ard method is to pursue the hap
less fly with a water pistol until 
he becames so overladen with 
moisture that he lands on the 
floor. Then your partner delivers 
the Coup-de-grace with a rolled 
up newspaper. This is designed to 
give the fly a fighting chance and 
to keep the humidity high. 

One Saturday night several of 
the fellows found sleep elusive so 
they procurred a can of this new 
fangled spray shaving soap and 
went to work. In a few minutes 
the place looked like a barber con
vention as their victims awoke to 
find themselves ready for shaving. 

Amundson, Grace, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota .... __ .................... Bindery I S Whken ~he mood i:; rig~t, Clarence 
" . tar s brmgs out hiS gUitar and we 

Anderson, Esther, Freshman, Hutchmson, Mmnesota __________________ Kitchen have a noisy session. Not good, but 
Anderson, Janice, Senior, Princeton, Minnesota ______ ____ ________ . ________ .Bindery I loud. I Understand Dean Mercer 
Anderson, Peter, Junior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ______________________ __ ._Craftshop has rather strong feelings about 
Auge, Donna, Junior, Anoka, Minnesota ____ ______ __________________________________ Bindery I some of these gatherings. 
Bartlett, Eugene, Sophomore, Hutchinson, Minnesota ____ . ________ ____ __ .Farm The chief entertainment seems to 
Biegler, Warren, Senior, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota _____________ ... __ __ Craftshop be ping-pong with some of the 
Bitzer, Barbara, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ______________________ . ________ Bindery fellows getting quite skilled at the 
... finer points of the game. The table 

Borg, Clif~ord, Semor, Nashwauk, Mmne~ota-------- ---- ----.- ---- ----------.Craftshop rarely has a rest, and now that Mr. 
Borg, Jumor, Graduated, Nashwauk, Mmnesota __ ..... ___ __ .... __ .... ____________ Farm McCune left there is a scramble 
Boyington, Dale, Sophomore, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. ________ .Craft~hop for the top rating. 
Butherus, Duane, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota. _________ .... _______________ Bindery 
Butherus, Jennifer, Graduated, Hutchinson, Minnesota __________________ Bindery That just about winds things up 
Chapman, Donna, Senior, Sheridan, Illinois __________________________ .. ________ .. Bindery for this summer issue. Just rem em-
Chapman, Marilyn, Junior, Sheridan, Illinois ______________ ..... ___________ __ __ .Kitchen ber it's bad luck to take your half 
Craven, Martha, Sophomore, Faribault, Minnesota __________________ Maintenance of the road down the middle. 
Dahl, Robert, Junior, Anoka, Minnesota ______________ ____ ____ . _______ .. _____ ,, ____ .Bindery 
Day, Lola, Junior, Minneapolis, M·innesota __________ ____ __ . ___ .. _________________ Kitchen -Gary Hymel. 
Denny, Frieda, Junior, Staples, Minnesota ______________ __ ______________________ . .Bindery 
Dockham, LeRoy, Senior, Eagle Bend, Minnesota._ .. __ __ __ _______________________ Farm 
Erickson, David, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ______ ... __ ____ ___________ .Bindery 
Farnes, Ruth, Senior, Maple Plain, Minnesota __________________________________ Bindery Who' Gona' Happen? 
Fowler, Sharon, Junior, Mankato, Minnesota __________ . _________________ __ .Bindery 
Garner, Hazel, Junior, Hinckley, Minnesota ______ . _____________ . _____ __ ____ ____ .Bindery 
Garner, Helen, Junior, St. Paul, Minnesota ______ ________________________ .... ____ .Bindery Question: 
Gilbert, Orlo, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ____ ____ ________ . ________ __ ____________ __ __ .Farm 
Haughey, Richard, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota. _______ __ ______________ .Bindery 
Hermanson, Annabelle, Junior, Canton, Minnesota __ ________ . _____________ .Bindery 
Hoyt, Diane, Freshman, Red Wing, Minnesota __ __ __ ... __ ___________ . __________ Kitchen 

What is the outstanding event 
that you are looking forward to 
most during the coming year? 

Hymel, Gary, Senior, EI Paso, Texas ____________________ ____ . ___________________ . ____ . .Bindery Beverly Mihm-Christmas vaca-
Ingold, Linda, Sophomore, Long Lake, Minnesota._ ..... ______ ______________ __ Bindery tion, (We wonder why). 
Jensen, Richard, Senior, Lincoln, Nebraska ...... __ . ______ . __ . _____ __ .Maintenance 
Johnson, Clair, Junior, Lincoln, Nebraska .. ____ __ __ . _______ .. ______ .. ____ ______ .... __ .Bindery Marilyn Chapman-Junior-Senior 
Johnson, Beverly, Graduated, Hutchinson, Minnesota __________ .. __ __ __ Bindery banquet. 
Johnson, Patricia, Sophomore, Hutchinson, Minnesota ____ . _____ . __ . ____ .Janitor 
Judd, Barbara, Senior, Staples, Minnesota. ____________________ ..... ____ . _______ .Bindery Ronald Thompson-Basketball, 
Judd, Patricia, Graduated , Staples, Minnesota ____ __ ____ .. __ ... ____ . ______ . __ .Bindery Adele Rossen- Christmas vacat 
Julius, Sandra, Junior, Wadena, Minnesota ________ . ___ ... ______________________ . __ .Office C . 
Karr, Jerry, Senior, Mason City, Iowa ________ ... __________ ____ .. ____ . ____ . ______ . __ .Craftshop tion at my home in anada. 
Krzykowski, Bernd, Junior, Minneapolis, Minnesota. ___ __ __ . ________________ .Farm 
Krzykowski, Guenter, Sophomore, Long Lake, Minnesota ________ . ______ .Farm 
Lehmann, Joyce, Senior, Clarissa, Minnesota _______________________________ __ .Bindery 

LoN eta Russell-Activities dur-
ing the school year. " 

.--' 

Merickel, Mary Lou, Senior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ________________ ... ___ .Bindery Robert Dahl-Everything except 
Mihm, Anna Mae, Senior, Harmony, Minnesota. ____________________ .. ____ .Craftshop English class. 
Mihm, Beverly, Freshman, Harmony, Minnesota ______ .. __ .. ___ ... __ ... ____ .. __ .Kitchen 
Nattras~, Roy, Sophomore, Shevlin, Minnesota .... __ .. ____ ..... ____________ .Craftshop Diane Hoyt-Loads of fun with 
Opstad, Karen, Junior, Austin, Minnesota _______ .. _______ __ .... ___ ... _ .... __ .. .Bakery Valda Adams. 
Osvold, Marvin, Junior, Cloquet, Minnesota. ______ ........ __ .. __ ... __ .. ______ Craftshop 
Reyant, Beverly, Junior, Hutchinson, Minnesota ............ __________________ Bindery Karen Opstad-Junior-Senior pic-
Roberts, Clara, Senior, St. Paul, Minnesota ... __ ___ .. _______ .... __ .Office-Bindery nic. 
Rossen, Adele, Junior, Alberta, Canada. __ . __ __ __________ .. __ .. ______ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ .. Bindery Dale Boyington-Basketball and 
Russell, LoNeta, Junior, Wadena, Minnesota __ .. __________________ . _____ . __ ____ Bindery 
Sherwood, Carolyn, Sophomore, Hutchinson, Minnesota .. __ ..... ___ Laundry all sports. 
Spencer, Kathleen, Junior. Willmar, Minnesota. ______ .. ___ ._. __ ___________ .Bindery 
Starks, Clarence, Senior, Canton, Minnesota. _____ .. ____ .. ___________ ....... __ . ______ .Farm Lola Day-Week ends at home. 

Syvertson, Darlene, Senior, Minneapolis, Minnesota ..... _ .... _________ .Bindery 
Thompson, Ronald, Senior, l!:agle Bend, Minnesota ________________ ...... Craftshop 
Verlo, Judith, GradulI.ted, Hutchinson, Minnesota __ . __ . __ ..... __ . __ ..... ___ .Bindery Warren Biegler-Looking forward 
Walters, Betty Jo, Senior, New Castle, Colorado __ ................. __ ..•.... Bindery to graduation. 
Wolff, ' Sharon, Freslunan, Hutchinson, Minnesota .. __ ____ .. ________________ Kitchen 
Woods, Richard, Sophomore, Minneapolis, Minnesota ____ ._ ... ____ .. Clraftshop 

Donna Auge-Booster Banquet. 

Joyce Lehmann-Graduatic)ll. 
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NEXT YEAR'S PLANS 
LAID FOR M.C.C. 

I would like to say thanks to all 
who belonged to the corps last 
year, for your belonging helped to 
make it a success. As you know 
we have the complete uniform 
here at Maplewood, and it is the 
plan to have you in uinform for our 
first class, so be sure to bring a 
khaki shirt. 

Mr. :8utherus tells me that it 
looks as if we will have a large 
JuniOl class again this year, so 
we hope we can have an even lar~
er corps than last year. If you are 
a Junior or Senior or are 16 years 
of age, you are eligible to join 
the corps. 

If we get off to a good start this 
year, we want to get in one over
night bivouac before cold weather 
sets in. We will need the aid of 
eleven former cadets to get the 
new corps in shape for this bivouac. 
We have the equipment, 'and I am 
sure that YOU have the spirit to 
make this year's MCC a success, the 
same as it has been the last three 
years. 

-Your Corps Commander, 
Lyndon E'. Davis, 
1st Lt., M.C.C. 

Elder and Mrs. Robert Osmunson 
and children, Marilyn and Billy, 
and his parents, Elder and Mrs. E . 
R. Osmunson, Minnesota Confer
ence President, spent Sunday after
noon and evening, July 3, touring 
the campus and visiting with the 
Butheruses. 

The Robert Osmunsons are to sail 
July 16 from Montreal, Canada, for 
Africa as missionaries. 

THE NORTHERNER 

· Message From Booster Club President BINDERY GIVES 
ICE CREAM FEED 

Here it is the middle of the summer. Have you written "We've reached the goal." 
letters to others encouraging them to come to Maplewood next "What goal?" 
year? Do you have sevocal persons signed up to be here "Haven't you heard?" respond
September 6 when school begins? If you don't you had better ed the bindery worker. 
get paper and pencil right now. "No! Explain," stated th~ in-

This year our Booster Club prizes are based on a point quirer. "b' th k 
10 . f h I tt 'tt d 50 . t f h "You see, egan e wor er, system: pomts or ea~ e er Wf! e~ an pom s ?r eac "Mr. Haughey encouraged us by 

person regIstered openmg day. To gam the grand pnze you promising all the ioce cream we 
most have at least 700 points to your credit. That means I could eat if we'd meet the goal of 
really working hard. . ~inding l,~O books. fo: I~'f0 weeks 

The prizes to be awarded this year are a watch, camera, m succeSSIOn. We did It. 
h· th k' f ? This was overheard on the eve-$10, or $5 merchandise certificate. Isn't t IS wor wor mg or. ning of July 4 when all the Maple-

If you wish to write a letter to a prospective student, send wood family was invited into the 
your letter to your Captain. Have enclosed with your letter dining room to join in with the 
an envelope having your friend's address on the front. Your bindery crew in their ice cream 

d d h I t t feed. Many gallons of ice cream captain will pay the postage an sen teet er on 0 your were eaten by the enthusiastic, 
friend. This way we can give you credit for all the points you hungry group of students, workers, 
should receive. and faculty. 

Your captains are: Clara Roberts, Maplewood Academy, Before the ice cream was eaten, 
Hutchinson, Minnesota', and George Fischer, 3949 Idaho' the bindery officials, Mr. Haughey 

and Mr. Torkelsen, served an appe
A venue North, Minneapolis, 22, l~nnesota. tizer of egg salad sandwiches, po-

Remember, you cannot turn in pre-application blanks tato chips, and coconut bars. 
after registration begins on September 6. If you need blanks, 
write to your Captain. Sit down right now and write some 
letters, won't you?-Clara Roberts, Booster Club President. 

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED 
Elder and Mrs. B. G. Butherus 

celebrated the silver anniversary 
of their wedding date Saturday 
evening, June 11, at the Maple
wood Academy dining hall with ap
proximately 125 guests in attend
ance. 

The master of ceremonies was 
F. P. Gilbert. 

For the program, Duane, son of 
Elder of Mrs. Butherus, gave a 

Mr. Burgeson is on the "move 
again." He isn't on the campus 
very many hours between moves. 

Mrs. Sarah Baker is spending the 
summer with her daughter and 
family, the Butheruses. 

Leland Torkelsen is going and 
coming, bring loads and loads of 
books for the bindery. 

Mrs. Haughey has just returned 
from an extended visit in Ten
nessee, the family having met her 
in Lincoln. 

HONOR ROLL 

For Semester Endi~ 
May 27, 1955 

Carolyn Sherwood 
Eugene Bartlett 
Valda Adams 
Clarene Anderson 
Shirley Aultfather 
Duane Butherus 
Clara Roberts 
Raymond Roberts 
Myrna Wadsworth 
Judith Verlo 
Jan Zempel 

Elder and Mrs. H. W. E. Beavon I reading, and Mrs. Dean Torkelsen 
and girls arrived at Kamagambo sang a song. Jennifer, daught.er of 
Training School, Kenya Colony, the B,~the.ruses, played "a manmb~ 
East Africa. Elder Beavon has solo, Indian Love Call. Mrs. Cecil 
charge of over 100 out-schools. Co~quest read an .appropriate sel
Mrs. Beavon, who is a daughter of ectIOn congratulatmg the honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Conquest, teach- couple. . 

Mrs. Adams returned from her 
visit in Boulder. bringing with her 
Jackie and Johnny, her grand
children, for a visit. 

Helen Godfrey 
Lovina Larsen 
Jerome Thayer 
Betty Walters 
Sandra Julius 
Beverly Reyant 
Carolyn Rhodes 
Rose Van Raden 

es English and sewing in training The hostesses servmg the r.e-
school. freshments were: Mr~. F. P. Gil-

M. Vo's CONTINUE VISITS 

bert, Mrs. Lyndon DaVIS; Mrs. Her
bert Christensen and Mrs. Leland 
Torkelsen. 

After the refreshments had been 
Before school closed this spring, Iserved, moving pictures were shown 

the Student Association nominated in the chapel. The many friends 
the following M. V. officers for the 10f Elder and Mrs. Butherus ex
summer months : leaders, Orlo Gil- tended to them their best wishes 
bert and Donna Chapman; secre- for many more years of happy 

. taries, Betty Jo Walters and Bar-I wedded life as they continue to 
bara Judd. Mr. Don Sherwood was serve the young people of Maple
asked to be the summer sponsor. wood Academy. 

The singing bands visit the shut
ins every Sabbath afternoon. One 
week they go to Litchfield and FACULTY FACTS 
Sing for the old folks at their rest 
home, and the next week they go 
to' Lester Prairie. 

At four o'clock on every other 
Sabbath afternoon the M. V.'s have 
their regular program. On the al
ternating Sabbath the students are 
divided into bands. These bands 
are working for M. V. honors. Ev
eryone is having an enjoyable 
summer in the M. V. activities. 

-Orlo Gilbert 

Every Sabbath morning the stu
dents. partake of sack lunches to 
:save work for the kitchen dish
washing crew. 

Plan to attend Maplewood. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gilbert just 
returned from vacationing in 
South Dakota with relatives, Dr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Gilbert and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Sherwood and 
family are spending a week in 
Michigan visiting friends and rela
tives, and in Chicago on business 
for the Craftshop. 

Mrs. Burgeson was dean of girls 
until Miss Lothian returned from 
her vacation last Thursday. 

Dean Torkelsen is building on 
his new home between work and 
sleep hours; J'ames Mercer is dOing 
interior decorating in his apart
ment when he isn't busy in the 
bindery or in the dormitory. 

WEST CORRIDOR 

(Continued from Page 5) 

Judy, maybe she can help solve 
your problem. 

Anna Mae Mihm has been sleep
ing on fourth lately because it is 
so peaceful. We wonder why she 
moved down so suddenly. 
One of the girls asked the other, 

when they were hurrying to get 
ready to go swimming, if she need
ed to wear a swimming cap. 

"No," she answered, "but I have 
to wear ear plugs in my eyes be
cause I have trouble with my 
ears." What next!! 

One night Betty Jo Walters 
awoke, got up, took a bath, and 
started to get ready for work. 
When she was sufficiently awake 
to see her watch she realized it was 
12:30. How happy she was 1;0 go 
back to bed fOr the second half of 
her night of sleep. 

Do you know how to "slam"? If 
you don't, please come to the 
stamping room of the bindery and 
join the "slamming bee" there 
every morning. 

One morning Clara Roberts must 
have been a little on the sleepy 
side for instead of turning the hall 
light on she got the wrong switch 
and the fire alarm went off. Are 
you awake, Clara? 

- Ruthie Farnes 

* * * 
HONORABLE MENTION 

Leo Christensen 
Eileen Dahlberg 
Sandra Ford 
Sharon Fowler 
Arthur Hensel 
Annabelle Hermanson 
Patricia Johnson 
Guenter Krzykowski 
Ellen Olson 
Jeanie Rogers 
Nathan Walters 

STUDENTS ENJOY GAMES 

The recreation at M. W. A. this 
summer is not in full swing yet. 
It has just become warm enough 
at the lake to swim. We have 
been swimmine twice and hope to 
go more often in the future. 

Ping-Pong (or table tennis) is 
the most popular sport in the boys' 
dorm, with nearly all the boys par
ticipating. There are about five 
top-notch and evenly matched 
players, and the games are very 
interesting. 

The one reaction in which every
one can participate in is standing 
around and joining in the "gab 
and watch circle." Come and join 
us. It's fun! 

-Duane Butherus 


